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DISCUSSION 

Chairman : 
On behalf of this Symposium I wish to thank Dr. Trujillo. I wish also to open 

the discussion by l'emarking that Dr. Trujillo's paper is quite tim'ely in these parts. 
The aroids, like several other root crops in the Caril1bean region, have been frequently 
referred to as relatively fl'ee of disease. However, as we become more conscious of 
plant pathology 'as an integr,al part of agricu11ural industry, we are recognising the 
fallacy of this popular concepti.on. Recently, we in the Crop Protection Division have 
observed foliar infections of tannia and dasheen and, in f,act, photographs of some of 
theee are now on display in the laboratory demonstr>ati.on upstairs. This may well 
mark the beginning of investigations on these problems. 

E. Tai (Trinidad): 
I would like to ask Dr. Trujillo whether he has come across a disease knowln a3 

"saltpetre" this was described about fifty years ago in Jan:uaica by Ashby. The disease 
lis supposedly caused by a Sphaerostilbesp. It begins like a vascular wilt and develops 
into a soft rot. 

E. Trujillo (Hawaii): 
Woe do not have that type' of diseas,e in the Pacific. However, in J'apan there is in 

aroids a type of rOtt which is similar t.o black rot of sweet P.otatoes. In Hawaii we 
have what is known as "L.oli-loli". Affected corms are very light .and fibrous. TWs 
I consider to be a physiological disease. It is caused by the i,aet that after the corms 
ha7e accumulat'ed much starch amd are a'lmost mature, foliar infections, for example, 
by Phytophthora occur, killing the leaves. This is followed by rthe production of new 
leaves which causes the depletion of the starch stored in the corms and results in the 
condition described. 

There are allSo nutrient deficiency diseases in aroids in the Pacific ,area. 

L. Edwards (St. Kitts): 
Dr. Trujillo, in your penultimate slide you showed us a disease which resulted 

in water soaked spots on rthe lea\'es. I have seen similar symptoms on the leaves of 
papaya affected by an unidentified disease in Nevis. Dr. Bird of Puerto Rico discovered 
the pathog'en to be Corynespora. I should like to know if y.oU e'\'er foundCorynespora 
causing a disease of taro. 

E. Trujillo (Hawaii): 
No, we have lll.Qt seen any Corynespora in taTo, but we have !Seen it in papaw. We 

mus,t be awa,re that there are sometimes invalid descriptions in the >literature. 
People sometimes report saprophytic fun.gi as being pathogens with estabUs:hing 
their pathogenicity. 

B. Williams (Trinidad): 
I thought I heard Dr. Trujillo say that taro ret seed in the Pacific areas. Is that 

correct? 

E'. Trujillo (Hawaii),' 
Yes, they do produce seeds. As a matter of bet, a large number of varieties 

produce flowers readily and in my paper I referred to literature on work that was 
done in Hawaii on the production of seeds. 


